
Creating stylish and practical 
workspace interiors for organisations 
and businesses of all sizes within 
budgets of all diameters



About us
Capex work to improve your workplace 
environment with stylish fit-out and office 
furniture solutions, delivering value for  
money and enhancing your productivity.  
You focus on your core goals, while  
we create the space to inspire better 
business performance.

Capex offers a full concept-to-
completion, office furniture fit-out, 
aftercare and ongoing maintenance 
service. Sourcing from a wide range of 
top UK and European office furniture 
manufacturers, we deliver schemes of 
exceptional quality – whatever your 
size or budget.

We’ve been doing this since 2005, 
when our original directors, Geoff 
Marshall and Ray Allinson, pinpointed 
a need for a turnkey office furniture 
service among both SMEs and  
FTSE corporates.

Since then we’ve continued to foster 
great loyalty among our clients, 
who return whenever new projects 
arise, impressed by our commitment 
to providing one-stop, all-in office 
solutions. And our reputation precedes 
us: recommendations and referrals see 
us constantly winning new customers 
and friends.

Today you can benefit from our skills 
and experience. With all projects 
overseen by senior management, 
we’ll expertly create or amend CAD 
drawings, often working onsite for 
design precision and personal input. 
And all schematics and layouts are 
provided at discretion without cost  
to you.



Our process
At Capex we have an enviable and justifiable 
reputation for quality, value and style. Our processes 
cover every facet of workplace migration and 
change, which we tailor to suit each project: design 
and planning, interior construction, office furnishing, 
move management and aftercare maintenance.

Preliminary survey and agree   —
 client requirements

Discuss interim budget —

Supply design, CAD drawings   —
 and scheduling

Identify furniture range, partitioning,   —
 ceiling, lighting, flooring etc.

Confirm budgets —

Agree contract parameters —

Health & Safety procedures —

Building regulations —

Insurance —

Site safety —

Responsible for work undertaken —

Project manage fit-out with   —
 QC procedures

On completion of fit-out, site   —
 clearance and clean

Implement moving from start   —
 to finish

Supply crates, identify and label   —
 individual work areas for ease

Provide labour for packaging   —
 and relocation

Organise data and line activation —

Final inspection —

Post completion maintenance —

On hand for all your future  —
 workplace/office requirements

Workplace Re-location Maintain & Service

Workplace Specification ComplianceProject Solution

Furniture & Fit-out



Office design
At the start of your project we’ll help 
you clearly identify your present and 
future personnel furniture and storage 
requirements. Overlaid against CAD 
drawings produced by us or an  
architect, we can then establish the 
viability of proposed changes to your 
work environment.

You’ll see fascinating new 
style and colour options from 
major furniture and partition 
manufacturers. Schematics will 
show positions of desks, meeting 
rooms, breakout areas, kitchen and 
cafés etc, identifying all lighting, 
data and power outlets.

On your feedback we’ll then 
produce detailed CAD plans,  
3D illustrations and colour  
boards to illustrate materials  
and fabrics before agreeing your 
final requirement.



Office fit-out and 
refurbishment
Are you freshening up your office with 
new colours or wall fabrics? Planning a 
reconfigured suite? Creating a stunning  
new greenfield site? We’ll minimise the  
time and fuss, organising works to deliver 
the best possible results at the right price.
To avoid disrupting your office routine,  
our skilled teams are happy to work nights 
or weekends. Post fit-out, we’re delighted 
to continue with ongoing maintenance and 
decorative works. And we complete our 
projects to the highest standards,  
complying with all formalities of H&S and 
regulatory documentation.

Partition offices —

Suspended ceilings —

Carpet-tiled floors —

Kitchen areas —

Window blinds —

General decorative tasks —



We have no brand bias: we simply 
have a selection process that offers the 
marketplace’s widest variety of options, 
ensuring the perfect balance of style and 
budget. We can also create bespoke furniture 
for individual design or space requirements.

Desking —

Seating —

Screens —

Boardrooms —

Reception —

Storage —

Canteen —

Breakout areas —

Training rooms —

Office furniture
Continuity, service and innovation for every 
area of your workplace. Choose from a huge 
range of quality furniture styles and marques 
from leading UK and European manufacturers.



I have found Capex Interiors professionalism to be of the highest level and 
each project they have completed for me has been a success. Within an 
extremely short time frame Capex Interiors managed a complete re-stack of 
our offices that enabled us to significantly increase our desking and meeting 
room capacity with a very high quality fit-out, on time, on budget and most 
importantly the staff  like it!
Julian Wilkinson, Premises and Facilities Manager, Family Investments

We have used Capex’s services on numerous occasions and have always 
been satisfied with their work. They are always happy to help and are very 
prompt when site visits are required. All work done on our premises is 
completed to a very high and professional standard.
Becky Waller, Disney’s Blackrock Studio

Capex Interiors have delivered timely and cost effective services to my 
business over the past 5 years. They have provided planning assistance, 
new furniture, renovated old furniture and have dealt with the relocation of 
our offices and various departments over the years. I would not hesitate to 
recommend Capex for a professional and friendly service.
Bob Bond, CEO, Rydon Construction

With an urgent requirement to fit-out a call centre, Capex were able to 
respond immediately and whilst listening to our requirements they actively 
advised us the best options. With their experience we were able to increase 
the size of our call centre within the same area. They met our deadline and 
budget within a short time frame adding value to our business.
Martyn Lindsay, Chief  Financial Officer, Fundraising Initiatives

I want to put on record my appreciation of the work done by Capex Office 
Interiors Ltd. in the relocation of the teaching and learning operations at 
Tonbridge Grammar School. From initial contacts and surveys to preparation 
and execution the approach taken has been proactive, positive and  
co-operative. During the very hard work involved in moving material among 
the various buildings, Capex’s operatives have remained punctual, courteous 
and strong!  I have been particularly impressed with the initiative shown 
by the supervisors, and by the care they have taken with the School’s 
equipment. In my opinion, Capex has proved an excellent choice for the task.
David Wells, Bursar, Tonbridge Grammar School



      

Contact
Capex Office Interiors Limited
Robert Denholm House
Bletchingley Road
Nutfield, Surrey
RH1 4HW

General office: 01737 821122 
Office fax: 01737 822112
Email: info@capexinteriors.com

Geoff Marshall
Project Director 
Mobile: 07725 148270 
Email: geoff.marshall@capexinteriors.com

Ray Allinson
Project Director
Mobile: 07725 148269
Email: ray.allinson@capexinteriors.com

www.capexinteriors.com

Capex design draw specify decorate 
select build plan develop furnish 
visualise construct renovate organise 
evolve tailor expand install improve 
move shape maintain manage service 
support create workspace interiors


